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INTRODUCTON AND BACKGROUND

The Department of the Auditor General (the Department) conducts audits of school
districts pursuant to its authority and responsibility under the Fiscal Code.1  In September 2002,
the Department received a complaint concerning New Castle Area School District (NCASD).
An investigation was conducted by the Department’s Office of Special Investigations (OSI).  The
inquiry included a review of NCASD’s participation in an annual conference of the National
School Boards Association (NSBA), interviews of school board members and current and former
NCASD officials and representatives of vendors and organizations doing business with the
school district and reviews of financial and business records of NCASD.

The draft findings, conclusions and recommendations of the investigation were made
available to NCASD officials on June 9, 2003, to provide an opportunity to submit a response on
behalf of the school district.  The response has been made a part of the final report.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND OBSERVATION

Hotel room charges for three NCASD school board members and the assistant
superintendent and their guests while the NCASD officials were supposedly attending the NSBA
2002 conference were paid for as part of a complimentary arrangement related to the assistant
superintendent’s gambling activities.

NCASD representatives failed to register or pay registration fees for the NSBA 2002
conference and, therefore, their attendance at conference programs and events cannot be verified.

The NCASD assistant superintendent failed to fully disclose his personal financial
interests and purchased food supplies from the school district cafeteria without authorization or
approval by the school board.

The record of the assistant superintendent’s prior conduct in regard to NCASD travel and
related expenses, as well as Finding Nos. 1 and 2, indicates that the school district should
exercise greater oversight and control over his involvement in such activities.

                                                          
1 72 P.S. § 403.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1. NCASD should adopt a written policy and procedure for travel expense reimbursement
that complies and is consistent with requirements of the Public School Code and the State
Ethics Act.  Appropriate controls should be in place to limit reimbursement from third
parties to transactions where there is no likelihood of conflicts of interest and undue
influence, such as payments by event sponsors for travel related to school district
officials’ participation as speakers or presenters at an educational program.  In all cases,
there should be full disclosure and prior school board authorization and the payment by
the third party should be made to the school district, not to individual school district
officials.  (See Finding No. 1.)

2. NCASD should obtain full repayment of all previously reimbursed costs for the NSBA
2002 conference from the school board members who received reimbursement based on
the amount paid to each school board member.  (See Finding No. 2.)

3. NCASD should establish policies and procedures to require documentation of pre-
registration for attendance at conventions and conferences before travel advances are
approved or issued and before the travel takes place.  (See Finding No. 2.)

4. NCASD should direct the assistant superintendent to disclose, in writing, all outside
financial interests, file corrected Statements of Financial Interests and obtain advice from
the State Ethics Commission concerning reporting and disclosure requirements.  (See
Finding No. 3.)

5. NCASD should adopt and implement policies and procedures concerning sales of its food
for any purpose outside of regular cafeteria operations.  To the extent any such sales are
allowed, the policy should require full disclosure and prior school board authorization
and be in compliance with PDE requirements.  (See Finding No. 3.)

6. NCASD should exercise greater oversight and control over the assistant superintendent’s
involvement in school district official travel related to conventions and conferences.  (See
Observation.)
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FINDINGS

Finding No. 1 – Hotel room charges for three NCASD school board members and
the assistant superintendent and their guests while the NCASD officials were
supposedly attending the NSBA 2002 conference were paid for as part of a
complimentary arrangement related to the assistant superintendent’s gambling
activities.

The Public School Code specifically allows school districts to pay the expenses of school
board members incurred in connection with attendance at the annual conventions of the NSBA.
School board authorization is required; reimbursement is to be paid for all actual and necessary
expenses.2  A separate section of the Public School Code allows school boards to authorize
attendance of the superintendent and other members of the supervisory and teaching staff at
educational conferences “when school attendance will be conducive to best interests of the
district.”  Reimbursement is to be paid for necessary and reasonable expenses actually incurred.3

The 2002 annual NSBA conference was held at Morial Convention Center in New
Orleans, LA, on April 5-9 of that year.  Early in 2002, the NSBA assistant superintendent made
arrangements for airfare and hotel accommodations in connection with the trip to New Orleans
for himself and a guest and for three NCASD school board members and their guests.  According
to the assistant superintendent, he made the arrangements because the business manager was ill
and frequently not at work and he (the assistant superintendent) obtained a good deal on airfare
and hotel charges.

On October 9, 2001, the NCASD school board authorized the attendance of school
district representatives at the NSBA 2002 conference.  The three school board members and their
guests flew to New Orleans on April 5, 2002, and returned on April 9.  Travel Expense Vouchers
(TEVS) for the three board members were prepared by the business manager.  According to the
TEVs, the three members each received a $500 travel advance from the school district.  The
assistant superintendent did not submit a TEV in connection with the trip.  According to the
assistant superintendent, he does not submit TEVs in connection with his travel on official
school district business unless he has costs for hotels and airfare.  According to the school board
members’ TEVs, the costs for hotel rooms were reported as complimentary and arranged by the
assistant superintendent; the TEVs were later amended by the business manager.

While in New Orleans, the school board members, the assistant superintendent and their
guests stayed at the Hilton Riverside Hotel.  Arrangements for the hotel were made through
Preferred Casino Tours (PCT), Aliquippa, PA.  PCT is a licensed business affiliated with the
Harrah’s Casinos and arranges trips to casinos owned by Harrah’s throughout the United States.
The assistant superintendent has been a PCT customer for six years and has referred other
customers to it.  He is provided complimentary rooms, air travel and meals in connection with
his trips based on the amount of his gambling, or “play” at casinos, while on those trips.  The
arrangement is generally referred to as “comping” or being “comped.”

                                                          
2 24 P.S. § 5-516-1.
3 24 P.S. § 5-517.
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According to PCT representatives, the assistant superintendent contacted PCT in early
2002 and requested information on travel costs to New Orleans for himself, three NCASD board
members and guests.  He told PCT representatives that he and other parties involved on the trip
would have “play” time at the Harrah’s Casino in New Orleans and requested PCT to look into
obtaining complimentary rooms.  The casino is within walking distance of the hotel; there is also
a shuttle service.  According to the PCT representatives, they were informed by Harrah’s that the
hotel rooms would be “comped” if some “play” could be guaranteed.  PCT representatives then
contacted the assistant superintendent and the arrangements for rooms and air travel were made.
According to a PCT representative, the cost to Harrah’s of each hotel room was $88 per night.
The three board members and their guests occupied a total of three hotel rooms. The board
members’ TEVs were submitted in May 2002.  According to the NSBA brochure for the 2002
conference, the regular rate for a double room at the New Orleans Hilton Riverside during the
conference was $202 per night (double occupancy).

Based on the board members’ TEVs and supporting records and their interview
statements, there is no indication of any irregularity in connection with their charges for meal
expenses and other miscellaneous items.  Neither NCASD nor the board members or their guests
paid any hotel room charges in connection with the trip.  In their individual interviews with OSI,
the board members said that they did not know originally that the hotel rooms had been comped,
did not know the costs of the rooms and were not aware of any understanding or agreement that
they were expected to gamble at Harrah’s Casino while they were in New Orleans for the
conference.

Based on available casino records and the board members’ and assistant superintendent’s
interviews, all four individuals visited the casino during the time they were in New Orleans.

The board members’ TEVs contain a statement that the airfare was “arranged” by the
assistant superintendent.  According to the interviews, the assistant superintendent purchased the
tickets with a personal credit card.  NCASD records contained a PCT invoice for $1,260.60 with
a charge of $175.80 for each round trip ticket for the board members and their guests and a
notation that the tickets were purchased with a credit card issued to the assistant superintendent.
The assistant superintendent was reimbursed $1,230.60 by NCASD.  The amount represented the
airfare for seven individuals (the three board members and their guests).  The three board
members reimbursed the school district by check for the airfare of their four guests.  The airfare
and hotel expenses of the assistant superintendent and his guest were “comped,” and were not
included on the PCT invoice or the reimbursement payment to the assistant superintendent.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

There is no evidence of a direct financial loss to NCASD in connection with the comping
of the hotel room costs.  In fact, it is obvious that the school district would have incurred a
substantial cost of approximately $3,232 for hotel charges if the rooms had been reserved and
paid for by NCASD directly.4  Despite the financial savings, it appears inappropriate, if not
unseemly, for school district officials, particularly school board members, to engage in what is
represented to be official business travel-related activities while having their hotel room charges
paid for through the gambling activities of a school district employee.  Additionally, since the
payment for the hotel room costs was made via the assistant superintendent’s comping
arrangement, the incident could be viewed as a violation of the Public School Code’s prohibition
of the offer of gifts or donations to school board members from a school district employee or the
acceptance thereof.5

It is recommended that NCASD adopt a written policy and procedure for travel expense
reimbursement that complies and is consistent with requirements of the Public School Code and
the State Ethics Act.  Appropriate controls should be in place to limit reimbursement from third
parties to transactions where there is no likelihood of conflicts of interest and undue influence,
such as payments by event sponsors for travel related to school district officials’ participation as
speakers or presenters at an educational program.  In all cases, there should be full disclosure and
prior school board authorization and the payment by the third party should be made to the school
district, not to individual school district officials.

                                                          
4 $202 x 4 rooms x 4 nights = $3,232.  NCASD’s policy is to pay the costs for double hotel rooms.
5 24 P.S. § 3-327.  The section states:

It shall be unlawful for any board of school directors to demand,
request, or accept, directly or indirectly, any gift or donation from
any teacher or supervisor within its employ.  When the Superintendent
of Public Instruction shall be of the opinion that any board of school
districts has violated the provisions of this section, he shall have the
power to refuse to authorize the payment of any amount payable to the
school district by the Commonwealth on account of instruction for the
school year in which such violation occurred.
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Finding No. 2 – NCASD representatives failed to register or pay registration fees for
the NSBA 2002 conference and, therefore, their attendance at conference programs
and events cannot be verified.

The registration fee for the April 2002 NSBA conference was $555 per person ($565
after December 28, 2001).  There is no evidence that the NCASD board members and the
assistant superintendent who traveled to New Orleans were pre-registered to attend the NSBA
conference or that the school district paid registration fees.  According to a representative of the
NSBA, the organization keeps attendance logs of registered attendees.  Registered attendees
received badges which were necessary to attend conference events.  No registration fee payment
was recorded for NCASD representatives at the 2002 conference and there is no record of
attendance at the conference or its events by the NCASD board members or the assistant
superintendent.

One of the NCASD board members who made the trip to New Orleans told OSI that she
learned after her arrival that the NCASD representatives were not pre-registered for the
conference.  When she and another board member attempted to register at the conference on
April 6, they were told they had to pay the registration fee ($565 per person) in cash or by credit
card and that NSBA would not bill the school district.  The board president (one of the persons
who made the trip) said she called the NCASD business manager three times but was
unsuccessful in getting the school district’s representatives registered.  The business manager
told OSI that she received telephone calls from the board president on April 5, 2002.  All three
board members said they attended several conference speeches despite not being registered or
having badges.  The assistant superintendent said he attended some of the conference events; the
board members said they did not see him at any conference events.

The NSBA brochure for the 2002 conference contains the following:

Late registration: After March 7, 2002, we suggest that you register on-site
at the NSBA On-Site Registration Desk in the Ernest N. Morial
Convention Center, New Orleans.

According to an NSBA representative, there was a special registration booth at the
conference, in the same general area as the registered booths, for attendees who wanted the
school districts to be billed for the conference registration costs; attendees could also pay for
tuition or registration for a single day at the rate of $235; and attendants were available at all of
the booths to provide the above information.  The board president said she was never given that
information.  One board member told OSI that the NSBA representatives told NCASD board
members that they could charge the registration costs to their personal credit cards but they did
not do so because they did not want to have to pay additional taxes and other credit card costs.

The assistant superintendent and the business manager had no explanation for the failure
to register the NCASD board members and the assistant superintendent for the NSBA
conference.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

The failure to register the NCASD officials and the absence of documentation that they
attended conference events means there is no basis on which to substantiate that the April 2002
trip to New Orleans was of educational or financial advantage to the school district, which was
the justification for taking the trip.  Due to the negligence of the assistant superintendent and the
business manager, the school district’s representatives were not pre-registered.  The board
members failed to take alternative steps to register and attend conference activities despite
having personal credit cards and travel advances.

The explanations offered for the failure of board members and school district officials to
find out what alternatives were available, and to use them, were not credible.  When all of the
circumstances are considered, including those described in Finding No. 1, the trip appears to
have been a misuse of school district resources and funds.  Therefore, the school district’s
reimbursement for the board members’ incurred costs as reported on the TEVs referred to in
Finding No. 1 was unwarranted.

It is recommended that NCASD obtain full repayment of all previously reimbursed costs
for the NSBA 2002 conference from the school board members who received reimbursement
based on the amount paid to each school board member.  The costs, including airfares, meals and
miscellaneous expenses, total $1,075.79.  The school district should also establish policies and
procedures to require documentation of pre-registration for attendance at conventions and
conferences before travel advances are approved or issued and before the travel takes place.
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Finding No. 3 – The NCASD assistant superintendent failed to fully disclose his
personal financial interests and purchased food supplies from the school district
cafeteria without authorization or approval by the school board.

The assistant superintendent has been employed by NCASD for 35 years and has been
assistant superintendent for the last 14 years.  His responsibilities include overseeing school
district transportation, including the school district’s contract with a private transportation
contractor, overseeing the operation of the school cafeteria, grant preparation and employee and
contractual grievances.

The assistant superintendent is a public employee within the definition in the Public
Official and Employees Ethics Act (the Ethics Act) and files an annual Statement of Financial
Interest (SFI) pursuant to the Ethics Act.6  The assistant superintendent’s SFIs for 1999, 2000
and 2001 contain a listing for a financial interest in a real estate business known as DMO.  The
assistant superintendent also is an owner of another business known as C&D Real Estate Co.,
which was not reported on the three above mentioned SFIs.  According to the assistant
superintendent, he has not reported his interest in C&D Real Estate Co. on his SFIs because he
has not derived income from it.

From October 2001 to the present, the assistant superintendent has also owned and
managed a business known as the Centre Restaurant & Lounge, in New Castle.  During October
through December 2001, the assistant superintendent entered into an arrangement with the
director of the NCASD food service department for purchases and delivery of boxed lunches to
the Centre Restaurant from the NCASD cafeteria.  According to NCASD records, there were five
orders from October through December 2001, for between 22 and 40 lunches, pursuant to the
arrangement.  The unit price was $4.00 per lunch.  Invoices were sent by the NCASD cafeteria to
the assistant superintendent periodically.  The invoices were paid by him with three checks,
totaling $682.  One of the invoices, dated October 29, 2001, was not paid until February 25,
2002.  According to the assistant superintendent, he paid it when he received it.

According to the assistant superintendent and the food services department director, the
arrangement was temporary until the restaurant hired a caterer; the food was delivered by
NCASD staff in an NCASD vehicle; and the amount charged per lunch was more than double
the amount charged by the school district for sales of food to other organizations, such as day
care centers, the YMCA and service organizations.

The assistant superintendent’s interest in the Centre Restaurant was not reported on his
SFI for 2001.  There is no evidence that the school board authorized or approved the
arrangements for sales of food to the assistant superintendent.

                                                          
6 65 Pa. C.S.A. § 1101 et seq.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

The assistant superintendent did not report his interests in the Centre Restaurant and the
C&D Real Estate Co. on the appropriate SFIs.7  There does not appear to be any basis to exempt
those interests from the reporting requirement.  There is also no documentation to reflect that he
disclosed those interests, particularly the interest in the restaurant, to the school board.

The Public School code authorizes school boards to establish and operate cafeterias and
to contract for necessary related services.  Food is to be sold to pupils, teachers and school
cafeteria employees.8  There may be latitude under the Public School Code for school districts to
sell bulk surplus food to community service organizations and engage in limited food sales in
connection with school district-related events.  In this case, there was no school board
authorization of the sales and the school district has provided us with no written policy or
procedure relating to such activities despite statements that such sales occur.  The sale of food by
a school district to individuals, other than as part of regular food service operations, is inherently
a questionable practice.  Funds from sales of food in connection with non-school-related
functions should be maintained in accounts separate from a food service fund, according to PDE.
Sales of food for non-school-related activities may subject the school district to a requirement to
collect and remit sales taxes to the Commonwealth.  Such sales may raise conflict of interest
issues, especially when the person is a school district official or employee.9  It should also be
noted that in this case, the arrangement was made between the assistant superintendent and a
school district employee who reported to him, which indicates a lack of adequate internal
controls.

It is recommended that the school district direct the assistant superintendent to disclose,
in writing, all outside financial interests, file corrected SFIs and obtain advice from the State
Ethics Commission concerning reporting and disclosure requirements.  (A copy of this report
will be sent to the Commission for review.)

NCASD should also adopt and implement policies and procedures concerning sales of its
food for any purpose outside of regular cafeteria operations.  To the extent any such sales are
allowed, the policy should require full disclosure and prior school board authorization and be in
compliance with PDE requirements.

                                                          
7 The Ethics Act requires that any office, directorship or employment of any nature whatsoever in any business
entity and any financial interest in any legal entity engaged in business for profit be reported.  65 Pa. C.S.A. §
1105(b) (8) and (9).
8 24 P.S. § 5-504(a) and (c).  This section appears to apply to sales in the cafeteria during the regular course of
cafeteria operations.
9 There also may be restrictions on the disposal by school districts of food obtained through federal surplus food
programs.
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Observation – The record of the assistant superintendent’s prior conduct in regard to
NCASD travel, as well as Finding Nos. 1 and 2, indicates that the school district should
exercise greater oversight and control over his involvement in such activities.

In 2001, the assistant superintendent and two school board members traveled to San
Diego, CA to attend the March 2001 NSBA conference.  The assistant superintendent received a
$600 travel advance, submitted a TEV and was paid reimbursement for expenses in excess of the
advance.  NCASD school board members went to San Diego on March 22.  The conference was
from March 24 to 27.  The assistant superintendent did not arrive in San Diego until March 25.
According to him, he was in Las Vegas on a vacation from March 21 to 25; he attended the
NSBA conference as a substitute for the superintendent.  On March 25, the assistant
superintendent went back to Las Vegas and from there traveled to Pennsylvania.  By not
returning home directly with the NCASD board members, he caused the school district to incur
an additional $231.15 in unnecessary costs.

In 1996, the Department released an audit report on NCASD for the years ended June 30,
1994, and 1993, with findings through March 25, 1996.  One of the findings related to
inadequate control over conference travel expenses.  The assistant superintendent was one of the
individuals who made the trips and whose expenses were questioned.  He also prepared all of the
TEVs for the questioned trips.  The complete text of the finding, including the school district’s
response, is on the following pages.
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NCASD’S RESPONSE

The school district’s response was contained in the following June 23, 2003, letter from
the solicitor.  (The attachments have been omitted.)
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THE DEPARTMENT OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL’S COMMENTS

Based on the response, it appears that NCASD and the school board members are taking
appropriate steps to begin the process of correcting the deficiencies and questionable activities
described in the report.  Hopefully, the school board will ensure that the report’s
recommendations are followed by adopting the policies and procedures described in the
response.  The adoption and implementation of the policies will be subject to review as part of
the Department’s next regular audit of NCASD.
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REPORT DISTRIBUTION LIST

This report was distributed initially to the members of the NCASD school board, the Acting
Superintendent, the Assistant Superintendent and the Solicitor for NCASD and to the following:

The Honorable Vicki L. Phillips, Ed.D
Secretary of Education

Pennsylvania Department of Education

The Honorable Barbara Hafer
State Treasurer

William A. Hardenstine, Jr.
Comptroller

Labor, Education and Community Services

John J. Contino, Executive Director
State Ethics Commission

Jeffrey Bowers
National School Boards Association

Ann Boyko
Resource Assistant

Pennsylvania School Boards Association

Auditor General Web Site Address:
www.auditorgen.state.pa.us

This report is a matter of public record.  Copies of this report are available on the Department of the
Auditor General’s web site and from the Department’s Office of Communications, 318 Finance
Building, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120.

http://www.auditorgen.state.pa.us/

